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2023 PBYC Sunday Series 

PHRF  
 
Boat Classes:  PHRF -  boats with aux engine and >=19ft 
 
Race Dates:   July 9th, 23rd    August 6th, 20th    September 3rd 

 
Registration:  11am – noon day of event on the PBYC deck. 
            You may also download a registration form at www.pbycnj.org from the event calendar. 
  
Fees:  $60 for series  or  $20/day 

 
Skippers Meeting on PBYC Dock:   Noon, each race day. 
 
First Warning:  1:00pm 
 Start sequence sounds will emanate from a start boat or the PBYC dock. 
 
Scoring: 
 Race results will use the Time-on-Time method of establishing places.  Low point scoring will be 
used for the series.  To qualify, participants must complete 60% or more of races started.  If all scheduled 
races are run the participant will have one drop.  All boats will be scored together.  Only boats having 
paid the registration fee will be scored. 
 

The Race Committee will assign each boat a PHRF rating.  The first 4 scheduled races are 
considered non-spinaker competitions.  However, boats wishing to use a spinnaker in the first 4 scheduled 
races may do so if they inform the race committee at the finish and will have their time adjusted by 10 
sec/mi.  The last scheduled race is the Murphy race when spinakers can be used without penalty.   
 
Trophies 
 
Boats will be divided into two fleets for the purpose of awarding First thru Third place overall trophies.  
Fleet A will consist of boats with <200 PHRF rating and Fleet B will consist of boats with PHRF ratings 
>=200. 
 
 PHRF 
  First, Second and Third place overall (PHRF Fleet A) (full series fee required) 
  First, Second and Third place overall (PHRF Fleet B) (full series fee required) 
  First place Murphy Bowl  (PBYC boat, last race) 
  First Place Murphy Trophy (outside club, last race) 
  Dock Rat Bowl (PBYC inboard boat, last race, not 2 years in a row) 
  Qualifiers 
 
Trophies will be awarded at the social event following the last day of racing. 
 
After Each Race: 
 
 PBYC often has an informal social event late Sunday afternoon on race days.  Reservations are 
usually required.  Please look to www.pbycnj.org event calendar for information. 
 
Contact:  Mark Masur,  mmasur@comcast.net 


